SHELLFISH COMMISSION AGENDA (ZOOM MEETING)
September 14th 2021

1. Acceptance of June meeting minutes.

2. Treasurer's report.

3. Coordinators latest report – comments/update on the forward sampling needed to meet DABA requirements.

4. 54 Byram Drive update. DABA suggestions.

5. DABA Visit to Greenwich – August 13th Greenwich Intertidal oyster mapping

6. Reinstate Atlantic Clam Farms Clamming agreement - Mianus River, Greenwich Cove. Plus 2 designated/registered beds at mouth of Greenwich Cove

7. Single cage oyster Gardening Video of Cage construction next steps-Greenwich Marketing. – Status GCD /BOP cage currently at Lucas point.

8. Beach/Greenwich Point Clean up September 18th
Advertise for new Commission Members facebook. etc

9. Oyster/Shellfish festival at Greenwich Point in - decide on whether to proceed basis October 2nd/3rd dates – Ed’s Stilwagen’s shellfish boat may be out of service due to significant engine repairs which may only commence at end of this week

10 KELP Farm management possibility

11. Return of oysters to beds at Riverside Yacht Club – samples of dead steamers to be tested by DABA

12. Oyster Cages Lucas Point - project

13. Second Bio Blitz ?

14. Opening of beds – adding clams to shoreline -

15. New business
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